Studies of the bound conformations of methyl alpha-lactoside and methyl beta-allolactoside to ricin B chain using transferred NOE experiments in the laboratory and rotating frames, assisted by molecular mechanics and dynamics calculations.
The conformation in solution of methyl beta-galactopyranosyl-(1-->4)-alpha-glucopyranoside (methyl alpha-lactoside) and methyl beta-galactopyranosyl-(1-->6)-beta-glucopyranoside (methyl beta-allolactoside) has been studied through NMR spectroscopy and molecular mechanics calculations. NOE measurements both in the laboratory and rotating frames, have been interpreted in terms of an ensemble average distribution of conformers. Molecular mechanics calculations have been performed to estimate the probability distribution of conformers from the steric energy maps. The experimental results indicate that methyl alpha-lactoside spends about 90% of its time in a broad low-energy region close to the global minimum, while methyl beta-allolactoside presents much higher flexibility. The conformational changes that occur when both disaccharides are bound to the ricin B chain in aqueous solution have been studied using transferred NOE experiments at several protein/ligand ratios. The observed data indicate that the protein causes a conformational variation in the torsion angles of methyl alpha-lactoside changing towards smaller angle values (phi/psi approximately -20/-20), although the recognized conformer is still within the lowest energy region. In particular, the torsional changes separate Gal H1 from Glc H3 and Glc H6 protons, with a noticeable decrease in the intensities of the corresponding NOE cross-peaks, which were clearly observed for the free disaccharide. On the other hand, different conformations around the phi, psi, and omega glycosidic bonds of methyl beta-allolactoside are recognized by the lectin. In fact, for the methyl-beta-allolactoside-ricin-B complex, only the NOESY cross-peaks corresponding to the protons of the galactose residue are negative, as expected for a molecule in the slow motion regime. In contrast, the corresponding cross peaks for the glucose residue were about zero, as expected for a molecule whose motion is practically independent of the protein. However, for the methyl-alpha-lactoside-ricin-B complex, all the NOESY cross-peaks for both the galactose and glucose moieties were clearly negative. From the NMR experimental point of view, it is demonstrated that the comparison of longitudinal and transversal transferred NOEs allows one to clearly differentiate direct enhancements from spin diffusion effects, which are of major concern when analysing NOE spectra of macromolecules.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)